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November 13, 2019 
 
Greetings in the Name of our Lord, Jesus Christ, 
 

The mission of the church, “to make disciples of Jesus Christ 
for the transformation of the world” can only be accomplished 
with the full body of Christ working together as equal partners 
in the vineyard. The very human sins of bigotry and racism 
have hindered our efforts.  

The Connectional Table and extended cabinet of the Eastern 
PA Annual Conference place a high priority on the work area 
of Cross Racial/Cross Cultural ministries, as our very life and 
fruitfulness in ministry depends on it. As we grow in the sanc-

tifying grace of God through our baptism we are equipped to evangelize and mobilize the 
whole diverse world.  

Cross Racial/Cross Cultural appointments, when done well, can open the door to equality, 
healing and peace. This workbook is the culmination of years of study, preparation, conver-
sation and prayer. We offer it to the church as a gift that will empower us to do this work 
well.  

I offer my thanks to the Rev. Dr. Anita Adams Powell, her team, and the resourcing of the 
Commission on Race and Religion for this stellar, ground-breaking ministry among us. It 
will reap a  harvest of reconciliation, understanding and joy in the future. 

 
Sincerely, 

 
Bishop Peggy A. Johnson 
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Greetings, 

It’s no secret that The United Methodist Church is a long way away 
from reflecting the diversity of the communities we serve.  The de-
mographics of our churches do not match the rich tapestry of races 
and ethnicities, languages, genders, ages and abilities that are becom-
ing more and more present and visible in every community across the 
nation.  In the midst of our ongoing challenge to provide leadership 
and support in an increasingly diverse mission field, God provides 
hope. Cross Racial / Cross Cultural Ministry represents an opportunity 
for the church to recognize and embrace God’s gift of diversity in all 

of the ways that it shows up, creating congregations where everyone can meet Christ in a community 
that makes them feel that they belong. 

This Manual on Cross Racial / Cross Cultural Ministry and Appointment Making contains a 
roadmap to helping leaders from the Conference level to the Local Church, build up the body of 
Christ into the beloved community where peace, love, justice and inclusion reign.   

I commend the Eastern Pennsylvania Conference for producing this ground breaking work, which I 
believe will not only help to shape the future of ministry in this Conference, but will serve as a 
model for other Annual Conferences as well.  It is my sincere prayer that this manual be used widely 
and that its contents will educate, inspire and direct the way in which Cross Racial / Cross Cultural 
Ministry and Appointment Making happen so that every place bearing the name United Methodist 
will be a credible witness of the extravagant and inclusive love of God that transforms lives, commu-
nities and systems for the better. 

In Christ, 

 

Erin M. Hawkins 

General Secretary 
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PART I 
INTRODUCTION TO CROSS-RACIAL/CROSS-CULTURAL MINISTRY 

 
 
Rationale for Cross-Racial/Cross-Cultural Ministry in the Eastern PA Conference  

The Eastern PA Conference recognizes the value of diversity and seeks to become more in-
clusive in how we live and how we serve, as well as how clergy appointments and lay minis-
try assignments are made and supported in CR/CC ministry. Opportunities are offered for 
clergy and laity to broaden knowledge, deepen understanding, and gain communication skills 
in order to strengthen interpersonal and intercultural relationships. Workshops, retreats, dia-
logues, task forces, surveys and luncheons have been forums for addressing the proficiencies 
of individuals, intricacies of groups, and complexities of systems.  

 

 
Photo by Rev. Olivet Brown, from a June 2019 CR/CC training event. 

 
Why CR/CC Ministry?  It … 

• is the basis of the Christian faith  
• crosses boundaries of culture  
• reflects Jesus’ Great Commission and Great Commandment 
• represents the Beloved Community 
• encompasses justice, growth, transformation, and inclusion 
• reflects God’s world of diversity and love 
• teaches and calls us to be in authentic relationship with others 
• is an appointment to community, not only to a local church 
• is always cross-cultural, even when it is not cross-racial 
• is essential because it is a reflection of our cross-cultural communities 
• embodies a place of hope and reflects the Kingdom of God 
• models heaven in the congregations on earth 
• is the platform for transformation 
• is needed in order to break down the myth of white supremacy 
• is a place where giftedness can be shared 
• is where God speaks to communities through strangers 
• helps us to be relevant in our ministries.  
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The Framework for Cross-Racial/Cross-Cultural Ministry in Eastern PA Conference 
The framework for CR/CC Ministry in the Eastern PA Conference was formed in collabora-
tion with the Cabinet, Commission on Religion and Race, clergy and laity serving in CR/CC 
Ministry, and the General Commission on Religion and Race. The development of this 
framework included discussion of the following topics: 

• Eastern PA Conference vision for CR/CC Ministry 
• Description of an effective CR/CC process 
• Description of an effective CR/CC appointment 
• Development of a CR/CC Mentoring Team for support and resourcing 

(Purpose: Skills, Characteristics, and Administrative Oversight) 
• Development of a CR/CC Training & Resource Team 

(Purpose, Skills, Characteristics, and Organizational Framework) 

 

Vision of Cross-Racial/Cross-Cultural Ministry in Eastern PA Conference 
As disciples of Jesus Christ, we will live into God’s vision of beloved community by com-
mitting ourselves to an enriching journey of inclusivity and equity–that is, love and justice– 
where relationships grounded in mutual respect for our common humanity can dispel fears 
and foster transformation, even the transformation of God’s world.  

  

Description of Effective Cross-Racial/Cross-Culture Ministry 
• Shifts the culture and understanding of CR/CC ministry to becoming the norm rather than 

the exception. 
• Emphasizes cultural competency: learning to value the culture of other communities. 
• Identifies and nurtures potential CR/CC congregations by encouraging interest and passion 

for mission with the community. 
• Understands the need for a support team available to clergy and congregations. 
• Emphasizes the role of the outgoing pastor to participate in positive communication and 

vision-sharing. 

 
Description of Effective Cross-Racial/Cross-Cultural Appointments 

• Pastors and deacons are culturally competent with strong relational skills and emotional 
intelligence. 

• Congregations are prepared, informed and receptive.  
• Pastors, deacons, and congregations are willing to do the hard work of transition. 
• Pastors, deacons, and congregations are enriched by the appointments.    
• New appointment transitions are smooth for the pastors, deacons, and congregations. 
• Pastors, deacons, and congregations balance curiosity and learning in new ways. 
• Support systems are included as an extended part of the appointment process. 
• Pastors, deacons, and congregations value community engagement. 
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PART II: 
CROSS-RACIAL/CROSS-CULTURAL 

MINISTRY and APPOINTMENT-MAKING PROCESS 
 
Rationale for Cross Racial/Cross Cultural Appointments in The United Methodist Church 

Cross-racial and cross-cultural appointments (includes lay-pastor assignments in Eastern 
PA) are made as a creative response to increasing racial and ethnic diversity in the church 
and in its leadership. Cross-racial and cross-cultural appointments are appointments of cler-
gypersons (i.e., pastors and deacons) to congregations in which the majority of their constit-
uencies are different from the clergypersons’ own racial/ethnic and cultural background.  
 
Annual conferences shall prepare clergy and congregations for cross-racial and cross-cul-
tural appointments. When such appointments are made, bishops, cabinets, and boards of or-
dained ministry shall provide specific training for the clergypersons so appointed and for 
their congregations. (The Book of Discipline: Para. 425.4) 
 

 
Photo by John Coleman, from a 2019 CR/CC orientation for laity. 
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CHECKLIST OF RESPONSIBILITIES FOR NEW APPOINTMENTS 
(YEARS 1 & 2) 

 
INQUIRY STAGE (At least one year before appointment) 
District Superintendents (DS) 

• Share the vision of CR/CC Ministry. 
• Talk with pastors/deacons regarding their call to CR/CC ministry. 
• Identify congregational capacity and/or interest in CR/CC Ministry. 

 
Pastor/Deacon (Incoming) 

• Begin to participate with the recommended Resources to Prepare for and Support  
CR/CC Ministry and Appointments, as listed in Addendum E. 
 

SPRC/Lead Team & Congregation  
• Begin to participate with the recommended Resources to Prepare for and Support CR/CC 

Ministry and Appointments, as listed in Addendum E. 
 
PRE-APPOINTMENT (Prior to Announcement) 
District Superintendents (DS) 

• Engage the current/outgoing pastor to facilitate a smooth transition. 
• Arrange a conversation with the pastor/deacon and the spouse (and family) about the dynam-

ics of a CR/CC appointment. 
• Provide the incoming pastor/deacon with objective demographic/historical information about 

the community. 
 
Pastor/Deacon (Incoming) 

• Continue to participate with the recommended Resources to Prepare for and Support 
CR/CC Ministry and Appointments, as listed in Addendum E. 
 

SPRC/Lead Team & Congregation  
• Participate with the recommended Resources to Prepare for and Support CR/CC Ministry and 

Appointments, as listed in Addendum E, and encourage others to engage in the journey. 
 
APPOINTMENT TAKE-IN 
District Superintendents (DS) 

• Share the vision for CR/CC Ministry. 
• Introduce the CR/CC Mentoring Team and describe its role and function. 
• Share the schedule for CR/CC Ministry mentoring and training support. 

 
Staff-Parish Relations Committee (SPRC)/Lead Team and Congregation 

• Participate in their own growth and understanding of CR/CC Ministry and the breaking of 
barriers for themselves. 

• Encourage congregation members to participate with the recommended Resources to Prepare 
for and Support CR/CC Ministry and Appointments, as listed in Addendum E. 
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APPOINTMENT ANNOUNCED 
Pastor/Deacon (Incoming) 

• Along with SPRC/Lead Team, create a plan that allows systematic entry into the new ap-
pointment. Include: introduction of pastor/deacon and/or their family, especially children, to 
other youth; arranged visits with local schools; conversations with community leaders; etc. 

• Attend annual CR/CC Ministry workshops with church leaders. 
• Engage with the CR/CC Mentoring Team for an Introductory Session. 

 
SPRC/Lead Team and Congregation  

• Along with the pastor/deacon, create a plan that allows a systematic entry into the new ap-
pointment. Introduce pastor/deacon and/or family, especially the children, to other youth. Ar-
range visits with local schools. Set up conversations with community leaders; etc. 

• Along with the pastor/deacon, create small groups/house groups within the first six months of 
the new appointment for the new pastor/deacon to build relationships with church members. 

• Attend the conference’s annual CR/CC Ministry Workshop with the new pastor/deacon. 
• Engage with the CR/CC Mentoring Team in the Introductory Session.  

 
CR/CC Mentoring Team  

• Be available to meet with the pastor/deacon and/or SPRC/Lead Team for the Introductory 
Session to describe roles, extend ongoing support for the next 2 years, offer encouragement, 
explain available resources, and establish a schedule for support activities, etc., as requested 
by the DS.  

• Attend the conference’s annual CR/CC Ministry Workshop with the new pastor/deacon and 
local church leaders. 

• Attend worship (at least once) as a visible sign of support. 
• Establish relationships with the pastor/deacon and leadership. 

 
POST-APPOINTMENT 

District Superintendents (DS) 
• Communicate with new the pastor/deacon and SPRC/Lead Team quarterly for the first 2 

years of the Appointment. 
• Schedule trainings facilitated by the CR/CC Training and Resource Team. 

 
Pastor/Deacon (Incoming) 

• Consult with the DS in order to engage the CR/CC Mentoring Team to listen, question, as-
sess, invite action steps, and refer as needed. 

• Attend the conference’s annual CR/CC Ministry Workshop with the lay leadership. 
• Attend trainings offered by the CR/CC Training and Resource Team as arranged by the DS. 

 
SPRC/Lead Team & Congregation 

• Consult with the DS in order to engage the CR/CC Mentoring Team to listen, question, as-
sess progress, invite action steps, and refer for help as needed. 

• Attend the conference’s annual CR/CC Ministry Workshop with the pastor/deacon. 
• Attend trainings offered by CR/CC Training and Resource Team as arranged by the DS.  
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CR/CC Mentoring Team  
• Be available to assist the DS in supporting the pastor/deacon, SPRC/Lead Teams 

and congregations by listening, questioning, assessing progress, inviting action steps, and re-
ferring for more assistance as needed. 

• Initiate contact with the pastor/deacon and congregations within the first three months of an-
nouncement (if not sooner), and check in every three months thereafter.  

• Check-in quarterly with GCORR via Zoom video conferencing. 
• Attend the conference’s annual CR/CC Ministry Workshop. 

 
 
 
 

Photo by John Coleman, from a 2018 CR/CC orientation for laity. 
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CHECKLIST OF RESPONSIBILITIES FOR ESTABLISHED MINISTRIES 
(Years 3 or More) 

 
INITIAL CONTACT (Within two months of assignment) 

District Superintendents (DS) 
• Share the vision of CR/CC Ministry. 
• Introduce the CR/CC Mentoring Team and describe its role and function. 
• Share the schedule for CR/CC Ministry mentoring and training support. 
• Offer trainings facilitated by the CR/CC Training and Resource Team. 

 
Pastor/Deacon 

• Participate with the Resources to Support CR/CC Ministry, as listed in Addendum E. 
• Attend the conference’s annual CR/CC Ministry workshops with church leaders. 
• Engage with the CR/CC Mentoring Team for Introductory Session. 
• Consult with the DS in order to engage the CR/CC Mentoring Team to listen, question, as-

sess progress, invite action steps, and refer for help as needed. 
 

SPRC/Lead Team & Congregation  
• Participate with the Resources to Support CR/CC Ministry, as listed in Addendum E, and en-

courage others to engage in the journey. 
• Attend the conference’s annual CR/CC Ministry workshops with church leaders. 
• Engage with the CR/CC Mentoring Team for the Introductory Session. 
• Consult with the DS in order to engage the CR/CC Mentoring Team to listen, question, as-

sess progress, invite action steps, and refer for help as needed. 
 
CR/CC Mentoring Team  

• Contact the pastor/deacon and chair of the SPRC/Lead Team within two months after the ini-
tial introduction by the DS in order to establish a relationship, as requested by the DS. 

• Contact the pastor/deacon and chair of the SPRC/Lead Team twice a year (Fall and Spring) to 
make a connection and offer encouragement, as requested by the D.S. 

• When requested by the DS, be available to support the pastor/deacon, chair of the SPRC/Lead 
Team and congregation by listening and referring.  

• When requested by the DS, be available to assist in supporting the pastor/deacon, SPRC/Lead 
Team and congregation by listening, questioning, assessing progress, inviting action steps, and 
referring for help as needed.  

• Be available to meet with the pastor/deacon and/or SPRC/Lead Team for the Introductory Ses-
sion to describe roles, extend ongoing support for the next four years, offer encouragement, 
explain available resources, and establish a schedule for support activities, etc., as requested 
by the DS.  

• Attend the annual CR/CC Ministry Workshop with the pastor/deacon and local church leaders. 
• Attend worship (at least once) as a visible form of support. 
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PART III 
SUPPORT TEAMS FOR CROSS-RACIAL/CROSS-CULTURAL 

MINISTRY and APPOINTMENT-MAKING 
 

CROSS RACIAL/CROSS-CULTURAL MENTORING TEAM 
 

Purpose of CR/CC Mentoring Team 
• To assist the District Superintendent (DS) in supporting CR/CC pastor/deacon, 

SPRC/Lead Team and congregation through listening, questioning, assessing, inviting ac-
tion steps, and referring for help as needed 

• To refer available resources 
 
EXPECTATIONS OF CR/CC MENTORING TEAM MEMBERS 
For all Mentors: 

• Serve a minimum four-year term (one quadrennium at a time).  
• Serve on a two-person team, diverse by gender and ethnicity. 
• Serve a particular congregation for four years. 
• Establish relationships with the pastor/deacon and leadership. 
• Participate in an Introductory Session with incoming pastor/deacon and SPRC/Lead Team. 
• Attend the annual CR/CC Ministry workshop with the pastor/deacon and laity from the 

congregation with whom the team members are connected. 
• Refer pastor/deacon and congregation to follow-up resources (See Addendum E). 
• Attend worship (at least once) as a visible form of support. 
• Assist the DS, pastor/deacon and SPRC/Lead Team in creating a schedule for support ac-

tivities and training. 
• Assist the DS in providing resources for pastor/clergy, SPRC/Lead Team and congrega-

tions within the defined scope of responsibility and personal level of expertise. This in-
cludes listening, questioning, assessing, inviting action steps, and referring as needed.  

• Be able to offer contextual support, i.e.: for Euro-Americans serving traditionally African 
American churches; Latinos or Koreans serving Euro-American churches; African Ameri-
cans serving Euro-American churches, etc. 

• Continue to grow in cultural competence and humility by accessing available resources 
through the conference and beyond. 

• Submit timely reimbursement requests for mileage and travel expenses. 
•  Submit record of all interactions to Mentoring Team Coordinator and DS. 
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Mentoring New Appointments (Years 1 & 2) In addition to the above for all 
• Assist the DS in supporting the pastor/deacon and SPRC/Lead Team during the two-year 

transition period.  
• Maintain contact with the pastor/deacon at least quarterly. 
• Check in quarterly with the pastor/deacon and General Commission on Religion & Race 

(GCORR) via Zoom video conferencing. 
 
Mentoring Established Congregations (Years 3 or more) In addition to the above for all  

• Contact the pastor/deacon and chair of the SPRC/Lead Team within two months after the 
initial introduction by the District Superintendent in order to establish a relationship. 

• Be available to meet with the pastor/deacon and/or SPRC/Lead Team for an Introductory 
Session to describe roles, extend ongoing support for next four years, offer encourage-
ment, explain available resources, and establish a schedule for support activities, etc., as 
requested by the DS.  

• Contact the pastor/deacon and chair of the SPRC/Lead Team twice a year (Fall and 
Spring) to make a connection and offer encouragement.  

• Be available to assist the DS in supporting the pastor/deacon, SPRC/Lead Teams and 
congregations by listening, questioning, assessing, inviting action steps, and referring for 
help as needed.  

 
Skills and Characteristics of CR/CC Mentoring Team Members 

• Previous CR/CC appointment for both pastor/deacon and laity. (Helpful, but not required.)   
• Good interpersonal skills and communication style (especially empathic listening) 
• Awareness and sensitivity to cultural/racial dynamics (cultural proficiency/competency) 
• Experience in coaching, counseling, and/or mediation, (helpful, but not required), and par-

ticipation in the Eastern PA Conference CR/CC Mentoring Team Training  
 
Commission on Religion and Race (CORR) Responsibilities with the CR/CC Mentoring Team  
Organization and Support 

• Form the Mentoring Team.  
- DS invites and confirms at least four persons from their districts based on district 

needs. 
- DS gives confirmed names to the CR/CC Mentoring Team Coordinator who also 

serves as a member of  CORR.   
• Schedule and Conduct Mentoring Team Orientation. 

- Review CR/CC vision. 
- Review CR/CC Mentoring Team purpose. 
- Explain process for engagement. 
- Communicate expectation for resourcing. 

• Organize CR/CC Mentoring Team Training. 
• Convene team feedback/conversation two times per year. 
• Develop and gather feedback/survey from pastor/deacon annually. 
• Administer any budgetary matters. 
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Administrative Oversight: CR/CC Mentoring Team Coordinator Responsibilities 
A. Responsibilities  

• Be available to the district superintendents to discuss and assess a situation.  
• Assign and engage team members in pairs representing ethnic and gender diversity.  
• Serve as a member of CORR and attend the monthly meetings. 
• Arrange all logistics for training of team members in collaboration with CORR. 
• Administer annual feedback/survey from pastor/deacon. 
• Provide budgetary oversight and authorize disbursement of funds in collaboration with 

CORR. 
• Maintain record-keeping as directed. 

 
B. Budget Considerations 

• CR/CC Mentoring Team Coordinator will be compensated by a yearly stipend of 
$3,000.00. This will not be a staff position. 

• Mentors will be reimbursed for expenses and mileage whenever they are engaged. Mileage 
is reimbursed in accord with the IRS mileage rate. (Clergy should not ask for additional 
reimbursement if a request was made to the local church.) The IRS rates must appear on 
all submitted reimbursement forms which will be updated annually, or whenever there is a 
rate change. 

 

 
Photos by Rev. Olivet Brown, from a June 2019 CR/CC training event. 
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CROSS-RACIAL/CROSS-CULTURAL TRAINING & RESOURCE TEAM 

 
 
In establishing and maintaining a vital CR/CC ministry in EPA Conference, ongoing training is nec-
essary in order to promote and sustain the vision of deepening understanding and becoming more 
competent in relating across racial and cultural boundaries. This is the premise undergirding the role 
of the CR/CC Training and Resource Team.  
 
 
Purposes of the EPA CR/CC Training and Resource Team  

• To raise awareness and promote the CR/CC vision 
• To foster and facilitate an understanding of CR/CC ministry as the norm rather than the 

exception, particularly as it serves to connect congregations and communities   
• To train and resource pastors/deacons and congregations in CR/CC ministry 

 
 
Expectations of CR/CC Training & Resource Team Members 

• Awareness and passion for CR/CC ministry 
• Experience in CR/CC Ministry or in a CR/CC appointment (as pastor/deacon or lay mem-

ber) is helpful, although not required 
• Ability and capacity for teaching and leading workshops 
• Self-awareness and sensitivity 
• Good interpersonal skills, especially empathetic listening 
• Cultural humility, proficiency, and competency 
• Completion of GCORR’s Train-the-Trainer program 

 
 
Organizational Framework 

• Number of persons to be trained (at least two per district, CORR co-chairs, and  
Director of Connectional Ministries) 

• Number of trainings to be done by each trainer:  two or three trainings per year 
• Workshops Offered: 

 
   Basic Workshops 
   CR/CC Theological and Biblical Reflections 
   Cultural Competency 
   Annual CR/CC Ministry Workshop 
   Advanced Workshops  

 Emotional Intelligence 
 Implicit Bias 
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Compensation for Workshop Facilitation  
  
 Policy 

1. Facilitation of workshops, plenary presentations, and other training events are eli-
gible for compensation based on the time length of the actual presentation by the 
CORR or the CR/CC Training and Resource Team members. 

2. If there is shared or team facilitation at a particular event, the total honorarium 
will be split equally between or among the trainers. 

3. District Offices will fund any training requested by and held at the district level. 
4. The Commission in Religion and Race will fund any training requested and 

scheduled for a conference-wide audience. 
 
 
 Fee Schedule 
  Full day - 5-6 hours     $400.00 
  Half day - 3-4 hours     $200.00 
  Quarter Day - 1.5-2 hours   $100.00 
 
 
Commission on Religion and Race (CORR) Responsibilities with the CR/CC Training and Re-
source Team’s Organization and Support 
 

• Form Training and Resource Team.  
- DS invites and confirms at least four persons from their districts based on district 

needs. 
- DS gives confirmed names to the co-chairs of CORR.  

• Schedule and Conduct Training and Resource Team Orientation. 
- Review CR/CC vision. 
- Review the purpose of the CR/CC Training and Resource Team.  
- Explain process for engagement. 

• Communicate expectation for resourcing. 
• Arrange for training of new members and continuing education for existing members. 
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PART IV 
ADDENDUM 

 
Addendum A: Background ~A Six-Year Journey 

 
 2013  

▪ First meeting to establish a CR/CC Initiative 
▪ Resolution 2013-15 “Establishing the Bishop’s Taskforce to Develop a 
▪ Cross-Racial / Cross-Cultural Appointment-Making Process” presented 

to Annual Conference (Approved) 
▪ Conversations and retreats for clergy serving in CR/CC appointments  
▪ Surveys inquiring about issues related to CR/CC appointments 
▪ Initial draft completed of the process for making CR/CC appointments 

 
  
 2014  

▪ Final draft of the process for making CR/CC appointments 
▪ Resolution 2014-11 “Relating to the Process for Making CR/CC Appoint-

ments” presented to the Annual Conference (Passed)  
▪ First CR/CC Orientation for pastors and church leadership in consultation 

with the General Commission on Religion and Race (GCORR) 
▪ First “Emotional Intelligence” session at the Fall Cabinet Retreat (GCORR)  
▪ First Intercultural Competency Workshop (GCORR) 

 
  
 2015     

▪ Eight one-day workshops on "Conversations for Intercultural Communica-
tion" for BOOM, six districts in EPA, and one in Pen-Del Annual Conference 
(GCORR) 

▪ District conversations on reactions and responses to racism 
▪ Conference-wide annual training for clergy and laypersons serving in CR/CC 

ministry (GCORR) 
▪ First CR/CC luncheon hosted by Bishop Peggy Johnson 

  
  
 2016  

▪ Annual CR/CC luncheon hosted by Bishop Johnson 
▪ Annual conference-wide training for clergy and laypersons serving in CR/CC 

ministry (GCORR) 
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 2017  
▪ Annual CR/CC luncheon hosted by Bishop Johnson 
▪ Annual conference-wide training for clergy and laypersons serving in CR/CC 

ministry (GCORR) 
▪ Consultation with GCORR’s Director of Cross Racial/Cross Cultural Leader-

ship in a two-day session with twenty clergy serving in CR/CC appointments 
for the purpose of identifying and addressing issues related to their experi-
ences in CR/CC ministry 

 
  
 2018  

▪ Annual CR/CC luncheon hosted by Bishop Johnson 
▪ Annual conference-wide training for clergy and laypersons serving in  

CR/CC appointments (GCORR) 
▪ Consultation with GCORR’s Director of Cross Racial/Cross Cultural Leader-

ship in a two-day session with the CR/CC Task Force of the EPA Conference 
Commission on Religion and Race, to draft the actual implementation of Res-
olution 2014-11, “A Process for Making CR/CC Appointments”   

 
  
 2019    

▪ Consultation and training with the Cabinet and co-chairs of CORR, facilitated 
by GCORR’s Director of Cross Racial/Cross Cultural Leadership, which fo-
cused on creating a framework for CR/CC ministry in EPA, and reviewing the 
recently drafted process   

▪ Consultation with Laity, facilitated by GCORR’s Director of Cross Racial/ 
Cross Cultural Leadership, which resulted in the development of a schedule to 
monitor the engagement of the congregation and clergy throughout the pro-
cess.  

▪ Formation, orientation and training of the CR/CC Training and Resource 
Team, and the CR/CC Mentoring Team.  

▪ Process for CR/CC Ministry and Appointment-Making in EPA Conference 
planned for implementation in the Fall of 2019 
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Addendum B: Cross-Racial/Cross-Cultural Appointment-Making 
Checklist of Responsibilities for New Appointments – Years 1 & 2 (Table Format) 
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Addendum C: CR/CC Mentoring Team Documents  
 
 

       C-1:   Sample Letter from District Superintendent Introducing the 
Cross-Racial/Cross-Cultural Mentoring Team 

 
 
 
 
Date 
 
 
 
Greetings, 
 
In recognition of the unique and challenging journey of CR/CC ministry, a continuum of care was 

developed which encompasses on-going CR/CC training and connects with a CR/CC Mentoring 

Team. The purpose of the CR/CC Mentoring Team is to assist the District Superintendent in support-

ing pastors/deacons, SPRC/Lead Teams, and congregations by listening, questioning, assessing, in-

viting action steps, and referring as needed to available resources. 

 

  

Your designated Mentoring Team is: 

1. 

2. 

 

You will receive an introductory phone call during the summer.  Please feel free to call with any 

questions. 

  

 

Together in Ministry, 

 

District Superintendent 
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C-2A:  CR/CC Support Schedule for New Appointments (Years 1 and 2) 
 

We have been called to be partners together to serve God through the CR/CC ministry so that Christ 
is made known and his love experienced in and outside of our church.   District Superintendent and 
CR/CC Mentoring Team in conversation with Pastor/Deacon and SPRC Chair will decide check-in 
months per quarter. 
 

Introductory Session: Date ____________________ 
 

Church: 
 
SPRC Chair/Rep: 
 
Email: 
 
Phone: 

Pastor/Deacon: 
 
Email: 
 
Phone: 

District: 
 
District Superintendent: 
 
 
Email: 
 
 
Phone: 

CR/CC Mentoring Team: 
 
1. Name: 
 
Email: 
 
Phone: 
 
 
2. Name: 
 
Email: 
 
Phone: 

 
Quarter # District Superintendent 

Check-in Month/Date 
CR/CC Mentoring Team 

Check-in Month/Date 
 1 Summer   

2 Fall   

3 Winter   

4 Spring   

Notes: 
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C-2B:  CR/CC Support Schedule for Established Ministries (Years 3 or More) 
 

We have been called to be partners together to serve God through the CR/CC ministry so that Christ 
is made known and his love experienced in and outside of our church.   District Superintendent and 
CR/CC Mentoring Team in conversation with Pastor/Deacon and SPRC Chair will decide check-in 
months per quarter. 
 

Introductory Session: Date ____________________ 
 

Church: 
 
SPRC Chair/Rep: 
 
Email: 
 
Phone: 

Pastor/Deacon: 
 
Email: 
 
Phone: 

District: 
 
District Superintendent: 
 
 
Email: 
 
 
Phone: 

CRCC Mentoring Team: 
 
1. Name: 
 
Email: 
 
Phone: 
 
 
2. Name: 
 
Email: 
 
Phone: 

 
 

 District Superintendent 
Check-in Month/Date 

CRCC Mentoring Team 
Check-in Month/Date 

 
 

Fall 
  

 
Spring 

  

Notes: 
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Addendum C-3A: 
CR/CC Mentoring Team: Interaction Report Process 

 
 
Initiation of CR/CC Mentoring Team Interaction: 
 

• Clergy, SPRC/Lead Team or member of congregation contacts District Superintendent (DS) with 
CR/CC issue.  

• DS determines need for Mentoring Team interaction.  
 
 
Interaction Report Process: 
 
  
 District Superintendent (DS) 
  

o DS completes CR/CC Mentoring Team Interaction Report documenting initial contact and 
issue presented. 

o DS calls Mentoring Team Coordinator (MTC) and emails Interaction Report (IR) to MTC. 
o DS will authorize referrals to Resource Training Team.  

 
  
 Mentoring Team Coordinator (MTC) 
 

o MTC completes Interaction Report documenting DS call, receipt of DS Interaction Report 
and follow-up contact to be made with Designated Mentoring Team contact person. 

o MTC calls Designated Mentoring Team (DMT) contact person and emails DS Interaction  
Report. 

o MTC will email completed DMT Interaction Report to DS.  
 

  

 Designated Mentoring Team (DMT) 
o DMT calls teammate to review DS Interaction Report. 
o DMT completes DMT Interaction Report documenting MTC phone call, receipt of DS Inter-

action report and intended first contact with designated clergy, SPRC/Lead Team, or church 
member within 24-48 hours. 

o DMT will email MTC with date and time that contact occurred. 
o DMT will document any needs to connect with others involved with the Interaction event. 
o DMT will call MTC within 24-48 hours to review proposed action steps and email completed 

Interaction Report. 
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Addendum C-3B: 
CR/CC Mentoring Team Initial Interaction Report:  

District Superintendent  
 

 

Date: __________________________________________                      Time:   ____________    

 

Contact Method:  

 _____ Phone call    ____ Text message     _____ In-person    _____    E-mail    

 

Church name: ___________________________      District: _____________________                                                                                         

 

District Superintendent: ________________________________________________________ 

 

Today’s contact with: (indicate all that apply) 

  ____   Pastor:     _________________________________________ 
                         Name 
 
 ____   SPRC/Lead Team:   _________________________________________   
                          Name  
 

 ____  Congregation member(s)   _________________________________________ 
                          Name(s)    
    

Brief description of interaction event: 

 

 

 

 

Action Step:  

 ____Contact made with Mentoring Team Coordinator 
 
           Date:  ________________         Time: _____________________ 
 
 
 ____ Referral to Resource Training Team authorized 
 
          Date: _________________         Time: _____________________ 
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CR/CC Mentoring Team Interaction Report: 
Mentoring Team Coordinator 

 
 
                                                                                           

Date: _____________________________  Time:________________    

 

Contact Method:  

  _____ Phone call    _____In person      _____ E-mail 

 

Church Name: _________________________________    District: _________________                                                                                           

 

District Superintendent: ___________________________________________________ 

 

Today’s Contact:  

   

 Designated Mentoring Team Person: ____________________________________ 
                                                                                                    Name 

  

Action Step:     

 

 

 ____Contact made with Designated Mentoring Team person 

 

  Date: __________________             Time: _________________________ 

 

 

Follow-Up: 

1. Designated Mentoring Team  person will e-mail intent to contact clergy, or SPRC Chair/Lead Team 

or member of congregation within 24-48 hours 

 

2. Email received: 

 Date: ________________      Time: ___________________________ 
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CR/CC Mentoring Team Interaction Report: 
Designated Mentoring Team Member 

 
 

Date: ____________________________   Time: ___________________    
 
Contact Method:  
   _____Phone Call _____ In Person _____Email   
 
Church Name: ___________________________    District: _______________________                                                                                           
 
Today’s Contact:  
 
 Mentoring Team Coordinator:   ______________________________________ 
                                                                               Name 

 
 ____ Pastor:    ______________________________________ 
                                    Name 
 
 ____ SPRC/Lead Team:  ______________________________________ 
  
                  Name 
  
 ____ Congregation member(s) ________________________________________ 
                 Name(s)      
  
 
Brief description of interaction event (review of event and any subsequent experiences)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Next Steps to Address Interaction Event: 
 
 Action:_______________________________________________________________ 
  
 Responsible Person: ____________________________________________________ 
 
 Time Frame to Complete: ________________________________________________ 
 
Designated Mentoring Team Action Steps: 

1. Email MTC with date and time that contact occurred. 
2. Document any needs to connect with others involved with the Interaction event. 
3. Call MTC within 24-48 hours to review proposed action steps. 
4. Follow up on status of action plan completion, and email follow-up to MTC. 
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C-5: CR/CC Mentoring Team Mileage Reimbursement Invoice 
           
Procedure: At the end of each month, submit (1) Mileage Reimbursement Invoice; and (2) EPA 
Payment Request Form to the Mentoring Team Coordinator (dtanksleybrown@comcast.net) as email 
attachments. The Mentoring Team Coordinator will review, sign and submit for budget approval 
from CORR, and payment authorization from the Office of Connectional Ministries. 
 
 
Date: ______________________________ 
 
Name:           ________________________________________________________ 
Address:       ________________________________________________________ 
City/State:    ________________________________________________________ 
District:         ________________________________________________________                                                                            
 
Purpose for  
Travel:  ________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________ 
 
From: _____________________________________________________________ 
To:      _____________________________________________________________ 
 
Total Mileage: __________                      Total Reimbursement*  $__________ 
 
*Reimbursement is to be calculated according to the IRS Ruling which is 14 cents per mile driven while 
serving as a volunteer with a charitable organization. Subject to change. 
 
 
Signature: Mentor    _________________________________________ 
 
Signature: Mentoring Team  _________________________________________ 
                   Coordinator 
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C-4B: EPA Payment Request Form 
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C-5: CR/CC Mentoring Team Skills, Expertise, Talents 
 

You possess skills, expertise, and trainings that can be utilized to support and enhance the CR/CC 
Ministry. Please check all that apply. 
Name:   _______________________________________________________________________ 
District:  ______________________________________________________________________ 
Date:   ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Skills: 
☐ Asking questions 
☐ Analyzing 
☐ Brainstorming 
☐ Communications 
☐ Computer/IT 
☐ Critical Thinking 
☐ Creativity 
☐ Empathy 
☐ Emotional Intelligence 
☐ Encouraging 

☐ Identifying strengths 
    and areas for developing 
☐ Innovative 
☐ Imaginative 
☐ Inspiring 
☐ Languages/Sign Language 
☐ Listening 
☐ Negotiating 
☐ Problem Solving 
☐ Sign Language 
☐ Teaching/Training

 
Areas of Expertise: Certifications/Training/Degree 
☐ Chaplaincy 
☐ Counseling  

☐ Mediation 
☐ Professional Coaching  

☐ Psychology 
☐ Social Work 

☐ Other: ______________________________________________________________

Received training – Check all that apply                     Date: 
☐ Changing Racism - 3-Day Workshop     ________________________ 
☐ Unlearning Racism - 1-Day workshop     ________________________ 
☐ MissionInSite Workshop       ________________________ 
☐ Evangelism Workshops       ________________________ 
☐ Learning from Strangers:  Pastor and Laity Edition workbook   ________________________ 
☐ Implicit Bias workbook       ________________________ 
☐ Other: _____________________________________________  ________________________ 
Basic CR/CC Workshops 
☐ CR/CC Theological and Biblical Reflections    ________________________ 
☐ Cultural Competency       ________________________ 
☐ Annual CR/CC Ministry Workshop     ________________________ 
☐ Other: _____________________________________________  ________________________ 
Advanced CR/CC Workshops  
☐ Implicit Bias        ________________________ 
☐ Emotional Intelligence       ________________________ 
☐ Other: _____________________________________________  ________________________ 
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Addendum D: Covenants for Cross-Racial/Cross-Cultural Ministry Support Teams 
 

D-1: CROSS-RACIAL/CROSS-CULTURAL MINISTRY  
MENTORING TEAM COVENANT 

 
Cross-Racial/Cross-Cultural Ministry is holy work.  It is the work of breaking barriers and expanding 
the kin-dom of God beyond the cultural norms of society.  It is the work of learning from and with those 
who experience God’s love in varied ways and understanding Scripture through different lenses.  This is 
a work where God’s vision of the Beloved Community, the Body of Christ, can truly become complete 
with all the needful and differing parts.  CR/CC Ministry is a work where believers are challenged, 
stretched, broken open, enriched, enticed, and deeply blessed.  This is the work you are called to be a 
part of and to support. 
 

PURPOSE OF CR/CC MENTORING TEAM 
• To assist the District Superintendent (DS) in supporting CR/CC pastor/deacon, SPRC/Lead 

Team, and congregation through listening, questioning, assessing, inviting action steps, and  
referring as needed 

• To refer available resources. (see list below) 
 

EXPECTATIONS OF CR/CC MENTORING TEAM MEMBERS 
For all Mentors 

• Serve a minimum four-year term (one quadrennium at a time).  
• Serve on a two-person team - diverse by gender and ethnicity. 
• Serve a particular congregation for four years. 
• Establish a relationship with pastor/deacon and leadership. 
• Attend a required two-day Mentoring Team Training.   
• Participate in an introductory session with incoming pastor/deacon and SPRC/Lead Team. 
• Attend the annual CR/CC Ministry workshop with the pastor/deacon and laity from the con-

gregation with whom the team members are connected. 
• Refer pastor/deacon and congregation to follow-up resources (See Addendum E). 
• Attend worship (at least once) as a visible form of support. 
• Assist the DS, pastor/deacon, and SPRC/Lead Team in creating a schedule for support activi-

ties and training. 
• Assist the DS in providing resources for pastor/clergy, SPRC/Lead Team, and congregations. 

within the defined scope of responsibility and personal level of expertise. This includes listen-
ing, questioning, assessing, inviting action steps, and referring as needed.  

• Be able to offer contextual support, i.e.: for Euro-Americans serving traditionally African 
American churches; Latinos or Koreans serving Euro-American churches; African Americans 
serving Euro-American churches, etc. 

• Continue to grow in cultural competence and humility by accessing available resources. 
through the conference and beyond. 

• Submit timely reimbursement requests for mileage and travel expenses. 
• Submit record of all interactions to Mentoring Team Coordinator and DS. 
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Mentoring New Appointments (Years 1 and 2) In addition to the above: 
 

• Assist the DS in supporting pastor/deacon and the SPRC/Lead Team during the two-year        
transition period.  

• Maintain contact with pastor/deacon at least quarterly. 
• Check-in quarterly with pastor/deacon and General Commission on Religion and Race 

(GCORR) via Zoom video conferencing. 
 
Mentoring Established Congregations (Years 3 or more) In addition to the above for all 
  

• Contact pastor/deacon and chair of the SPRC/Lead Team within two months after the initial  
introduction by the District Superintendent in order to establish a relationship, as requested 
by the DS. 

• Be available to meet with pastor/deacon and/or SPRC/Lead Team for Introductory Session to 
describe role, extend ongoing support for next four years, offer encouragement, explain 
available resources, and establish schedule for support activities, etc., as requested by the DS.  

• When requested by the DS, contact the pastor/deacon and chair of the SPRC/Lead Team 
twice a year (Fall and Spring) to make a connection and offer encouragement.  

• Be available to assist the DS in supporting pastor/deacon, SPRC/Lead Teams and congrega-
tions by listening, questioning, assessing, inviting action steps, and referring as needed.  

 
 

ADDITIONAL EXPECTATIONS 
 

• Promptly respond (within 24 hours) to all communication from: 
o District Superintendent 
o Mentor Team Coordinator 
o Mentor Teammates 
o Assigned pastor/deacon person 
o Assigned chair of SPRC/Lead Team  

• Keep confidential all communications between you, the DS, the pastor/deacon, the laity, and 
your Mentoring teammates.   

• Submit timely reimbursement requests for mileage and travel expenses. 
• Submit record of all interactions to Mentoring Team Coordinator and DS. 
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Resources to Prepare for and Support CR/CC 
Ministry Appointments and Assignments for Pastors/Deacons and Congregations 

(Recommended and/or Required) 
  
Resource     Source 

1. Dismantling Racism 3-Day Workshop  EPA Conference     
2. Dismantling Racism Level II Workshop             Healing the Wounds of Racism Core Team  
3. Emotional Intelligence Workshop  Commission on Religion and Race/ 

                                                                        CR/CC Training & Resource Team 
  

4. Implicit Bias Workshop                                   Commission on Religion and Race/ 
                                                                        CR/CC Training & Resource Team 

5. MissionInsite Workshop                                  Congregational Development Team 
6. Intercultural Development Inventory 
         (IDI) Assessment                                          GCORR / IDI Consultant - Required 
7. Evangelism Workshop                                    Congregational Development Team 
8. Annual CR/CC Ministry Workshop                  CR/CC Training & Resource Team 
9. Read Learning From Strangers:  

Pastor and Laity Edition Workbook         http://www.gcorr.org/learning-from-strangers/ 
10. Read Implicit Bias Workbook.                http://www.gcorr.org/implicit-bias-workbook/ 
11. Intercultural Competency Workshops  District CR/CC Training and Resource Team 

       (Arranged by District Superintendents) 
 
As I, _____________________________________, assume the mantle of a Mentoring Team member I 
agree to this covenant with God, with the District Superintendent of my district; and with the Mentoring 
Team Coordinator to fulfill these expectations to the best of my ability, with the help of God. 
 
 ________________________________________       ________________________ 
 Team Member Signature      Date  
 
________________________________________     _________________________ 
 District Superintendent Signature     Date 
 
____________________________________________ ______________________________ 
 CR/CC Mentoring Team Coordinator Signature   Date 
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ADDENDUM D-2: 
CROSS-RACIAL/CROSS-CULTURAL MINISTRY  
TRAINING AND RESOURCE TEAM COVENANT 

 
Cross-Racial/Cross-Cultural Ministry is holy work.  It is the work of breaking barriers and expanding 
the kin-dom of God beyond the cultural norms of society.  It is the work of learning from and with those 
who experience God’s love in varied ways and understanding Scripture through different lenses.  This is 
a work where God’s vision of the Beloved Community, the Body of Christ, can truly become complete 
with all the needful and differing parts.  CR/CC Ministry is a work where believers are challenged, 
stretched, broken open, enriched, enticed, and deeply blessed.  This is the work you are called to be a 
part of and to support. 
 
 
PURPOSE OF CR/CC TRAINING and RESOURCE TEAM 

• To raise awareness and promote the CR/CC vision 
• To foster and facilitate an understanding of CR/CC ministry as the norm rather than the excep-

tion, particularly as it serves to connect congregations and communities 
• To train and resource clergy and congregations in CR/CC ministry 

 
 
EXPECTATIONS OF CR/CC TRAINING & RESOURCE TEAM MEMBERS 

• Serve a minimum four-year term (one quadrennium at a time, subject to renewal as desired).  
• Serve on a two-person team. 
• Complete GCORR’s facilitated Train-the-Trainer program and attend other workshops when    

offered. 
• Lead two - three workshops per year as requested by your DS. 
• Complete feedback survey after each workshop. 
• Continue to grow in cultural competence and humility accessing available resources through the 

conference and beyond (see list below). 
 
 
ADDITIONAL EXPECTATIONS 

• Promptly respond (within 24 hours) to all communication from your District Superintendent.   
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Resources to Prepare for and Support CR/CC Ministry  
Appointments and Assignments for Pastors/Deacons and Congregations 

 (Recommended and/or Required) 
 
 

 Resource                Source 
 

1. Dismantling Racism 3-Day Workshop  EPA Conference     
2. Dismantling Racism Level II Workshop             Healing the Wounds of Racism Core Team  
3. Emotional Intelligence Workshop  Commission on Religion and Race/ 

                                                                        CR/CC Training & Resource Team 
4. Implicit Bias Workshop                                   Commission on Religion and Race/ 

                                                                        CR/CC Training & Resource Team 
5. MissionInsite Workshop                                  Congregational Development Team 
6. Intercultural Development Inventory 
         (IDI) Assessment                                          GCORR / IDI Consultant 
7. Evangelism Workshop                                    Congregational Development Team 
8. Annual CR/CC Ministry Workshop                  CR/CC Training & Resource Team 
9. Read Learning From Strangers:  

Pastor and Laity Edition Workbook        http://www.gcorr.org/learning-from-strangers/ 
10. Read Implicit Bias Workbook.            http://www.gcorr.org/implicit-bias-workbook/ 
11. Intercultural Competency Workshops  District CR/CC Training and Resource Team 

       (Arranged by District Superintendents) 
 

 
As I, _____________________________________, assume the mantle of a CR/CC Training and Re-
source Team member, I agree to this covenant with God, with the District Superintendent, and my other 
team members, to fulfill these expectations to the best of my ability, with the help of God. 
 
__________________________________       _____________________________ 
 Team Member Signature      Date  
 
_____________________________________ ______________________________ 
 CORR Representative Signature     Date 
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Addendum E: 
Resources to Prepare for and Support CRCC Ministry 

Appointments and Assignments for Pastors/Deacons and Congregations 
(Recommended and/or Required) 

 
 
                Resource     Source 

1. Dismantling Racism 3-Day Workshop  EPA Conference     

2. Dismantling Racism Level II Workshop             Healing the Wounds of Racism Core Team  

3. Emotional Intelligence Workshop  Commission on Religion and Race/ 
                                                                        CR/CC Training & Resource Team 

4. Implicit Bias Workshop                                   Commission on Religion and Race/ 
                                                                        CR/CC Training & Resource Team 

5. MissionInsite Workshop                                  Congregational Development Team 

6. Intercultural Development Inventory 
         (IDI) Assessment                                          GCORR / IDI Consultant  

7. Evangelism Workshop                                    Congregational Development Team 

8. Annual CR/CC Ministry Workshop                  CR/CC Training & Resource Team 

9. Read Learning From Strangers:  
Pastor and Laity Edition Workbook      http://www.gcorr.org/learning-from-strangers/ 

10. Read Implicit Bias Workbook.             http://www.gcorr.org/implicit-bias-workbook/ 

11. Intercultural Competency Workshops  District CR/CC Training and Resource Team 
       (Arranged by District Superintendents) 


